
The project is located close to Poznań’s city 
centre, east of the old town, next to Warta river. 
The area is completely untouched by urbanisa-
tion, as it is one of Poznań’s four „green arteries”, 
which crawl from all four directions into the heart 
of the city. Not wanting to disturb this green path, 
the project aims to create a completely ecologi-
cally friendly environment, full of plantlife and 
nature. 

Analyzing the city’s structure one comes to reali-
ze that aside from the city’s strict centre, there 
aren’t many places to visit where there is a little 
bit of everything for everyone. The idea behind 
the project is to create such a space, with places 
for tourists - such as art galleries, museums; but 
also areas for Poznań’s citizens - that would be 
libraries, cinemas, study zones. Between those, 
the space should be full of resting places such as 
small parks with benches and trees providing 
relief from rain or sun. Last of all, the hub would 
also provide space for outdoor or indoor festivals 
and events, such as concerts, conventions, etc. 

The result of creating a culture-filled hub like this 
would be a city centre relieved of accumulating 
tourism, families and students provided with half-
-public space for rest or work, and an opportunity 
for Poznań to become the country’s cultural capi-
tal it already has the potential to be.
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